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Abdul Rashid Salim Salman Khan (pronounced [sÉ™lËˆmaË•n ËˆxaË•n]; born 27 December 1965)
is an Indian film actor, producer, occasional singer and television personality.
Salman Khan - Wikipedia
Salman â€œSalâ€• Khan (born October 11, 1976) is an American educator and entrepreneur who
founded Khan Academy, a free online education platform and an organization with which he has
produced over 6,500 video lessons teaching a wide spectrum of academic subjects, originally
focusing on mathematics and sciences. He is also the founder of Khan ...
Sal Khan - Wikipedia
Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many
special features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
Google
The HUDOC database provides access to the case-law of the Court (Grand Chamber, Chamber and
Committee judgments and decisions, communicated cases, advisory opinions and legal summaries
from the Case-Law Information Note), the European Commission of Human Rights (decisions and
reports) and the Committee of Ministers (resolutions)
HUDOC - European Court of Human Rights
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